BASIC EXHIBITOR PACKAGE - $1000

• Listed on conference registration webpage
• Logo on virtual event space
• Social media recognition
• Complimentary registration: 2
• Virtual Exhibit Hall - Access includes branded page including the following sections: Link to your website, about us, resource library (links or downloads), and contact us

A LA CARTE OPTIONS: THESE ARE AVAILABLE ADD-ONS TO THE BASIC EXHIBITOR PACKAGE AND AREN’T AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY.

• Virtual Exhibit Hall Add-ons:
  • Chat: $200
  • Videos: $200
• Keynote sponsor: $500
  Logo on opening slide. Choice of 1 minute video shown or statement read aloud about sponsor.
  *Content subject to approval to ensure it’s not considered advertising.
• Session sponsor: $200
  Logo and acknowledgement on opening slide. Choice of 1 minute video shown or statement read aloud about sponsor. *Content subject to approval to ensure it’s not considered advertising.
• Session supporter: $100 (open to 3 supporters per session) $100
  Logo and acknowledgment on opening slide.